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This is the season to drive safe! 

The end-of-year holiday season is the year's prime 

relaxation period. It's a time to unwind and reflect on the 

past year and plan for the next. Some take this 

opportunity to visit friends and relatives, to reconnect 

after a year of focusing on their livelihoods. These visits 

have been embedded as tradition where urban dwellers 

would visit their families resident in the rural areas, during 

major holidays. In the past the predominant mode of 

transportation for these excursions was public transport. . 

However, times have changed  with most households or 

people now owning  private motor vehicles especially  

urbanites. With the excitement that comes with such 

journeys, special attention should be put towards road 

safety, especially during this festive period where there is a 

lot of travel. Here are some Road safety points to note for 

those traveling this festive season: 

Don't drink and drive

Drunk driving is a major contributory factor to road 

crashes. If you going to a Christmas party or on a road trip 

to your rural area and plan to indulge in a drink or two and 

get merry, don't drive. Stay the night or plan a safe 

alternative to get home such as a taxi or designated driver 

who does not drink all night. 

Slow down, you'll get there regardless

In the rush to get to your destination or do your Christmas 

shopping before the shops close or to get to your 

destination before nightfall, you may be tempted to 

speed. Roads are busier during the holiday season, and 

you should exercise extra caution. If you are in a rush, leave 

earlier, allow yourself time to travel safely adhering to the 

prescribed speed limits.

Don't text and drive!

Don't text and drive. Keep your passengers and the other 

cars on the road safe by avoiding distractions, like texting, 

fiddling with the music or eating. If you're the driver, let 

others deal with the cell phone or wait until you've 

stopped. If you are a passenger, help your driver do their 

job and do not distract them. (N:B – The passengers are 

always the designated DJs)

Always wear your seat belt!

This cannot be emphasized enough, always buckle up! 

Wearing your seat belt can be the safety net you need in 

the event of a car crash! Even if it's just for 100m ride, 

everyone you are traveling with should have their 

seatbelts on as soon as they get in the car.

Pull off the road if you feel tired

If you are feeling tired, your eyes feeling heavy and are 

shutting then it's your body telling you it's tired. You need 

to refresh, pull off to the side of the road to rest if you are 

the only licensed driver. If you have another licensed driver 

with you take turns driving so that you both get rest. Stop 

regularly to take breaks. Please don't try to drive when 

your eyes are shutting; the results can be catastrophic 

when you lose concentration even for a seco   nd. 

Get the sweetest insurance cover

Never be caught off-guard during this festive season! Get 

Cell Insurance Honeygold Motorsure for adequate 

i n s u r a n c e  c o v e r  f o r  y o u r  v e h i c l e s  e i t h e r  o n 

Comprehensive or Full Third-party basis. It also comes 

with sweeteners too! Get the Bee Rescue roadside 

assistance option and enjoy convenience this festive 

season - WiseBee

ehicle telematics combines GPS systems, onboard Vvehicle diagnostics, wireless telematics devices, 

and black box technologies to record and transmit 

vehicle data, such as speed, location, maintenance 

requirements and servicing, and cross-reference this data 

with the vehicle's internal behavior. The global commercial 

vehicle telematics market was worth ~$5bn in 2019 and is 

expected to grow at ~8% p.a. over the next 5 years. 

Companies now have a broader choice of telematics 

options, including black box, OBD, embedded, and 

smartphone-based solutions, via which to monitor driver 

safety (www.omnisci.com).

IBM has filed a patent for a smart traffic light system that 

uses artificial intelligence to analyze traffic in real-time and 

adjust keep things flowing. If too many cars are backed up 

at a red light, it can adjust the traffic light sequence 

accordingly (www.geotab.com).

Not only does just about everyone have a smartphone with 

them at all times (about 3.5 billion worldwide in 2020), we 

are estimated to tap, swipe, and click a staggering 2,617 

times per day! That's a level of repetitive behavior that 

creates addiction and can make it very hard to resist the 

temptation to engage with our smartphones whilst 

driving (www.brightmile.io).
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Did you know?

A bee flaps its' wings up to 200 times per second!

This produces the familiar bee buzz. This rapid flapping produces a 

small positive charge that attracts pollen to its furry body from 

flowers that are negatively charged naturally.

(www.saveourbees.com.au)

Work and study commitment often keep friends and 

family apart throughout the year. We are deep in holiday 

season, a time for visiting f riends and family in 

international destinations. Even though COVID-19 has 

restrained travel, strides have been made in ensuring that 

travel is safer. Here are some tips for traveling during the 

COVID-19 era: 

Stay close to home if you're not vaccinated.

You are advised against traveling if you are not fully 

vaccinated. In most cased PCR tests are a requisite before 

you board a plane at any international terminal. 

Unvaccinated people are much more likely to contract 

COVID-19 and spread it to others, including people at high 

risk for complications. You can reduce your risk and the 

need to quarantine by getting vaccinated as soon as 

possible.

Wear a mask while traveling.

Masks work not only to protect you from getting COVID-19, 

but they also prevent you from spreading the virus to other 

people if you are ill. If you are not vaccinated, it's even more 

important. Make sure that you have a well-fitted mask that 

is comfortable to wear for the length of your travel.

Keep your distance from other travelers.

Although you cannot physically distance from others once 

on a plane, train or bus, spread out while you're waiting to 

board. Keep at least 2 meters between yourself and others 

as often as possible. Use hand sanitizer and carry 

disinfectant wipes to use on your armrests and tray table; 

while COVID-19 is a mostly airborne disease, many other 

viruses and bacteria can live on surfaces.

Cancel your plans if you feel sick.

If you think you may have COVID-19 or you may have been 

exposed to someone with COVID-19, self isolate and avoid 

contact with other people. When planning your trips have 

the provision of being able to change just in case you get 

COVID-19 before your trip of you are a contact of someone 

who has it. You are not cancelling, just pausing until it's 

safer for you to be around other again.

Remember, taking simple precautions can help you and 

your loved ones enjoy the holidays with a reduced risk of 

infection and illness.

Get the right cover!

Are you planning to travel for business, study, or leisure? 

Get Cell Insurance Honeygold Travsure and enjoy 

traveling with peace of mind! 

Mu r e z a  A u t o ,  a  S o u t h  A f r i c a n - b a s e d 

Z i m b a bwea n - f o u n d e d  c a r  m a ke r  h a s 

announced that it will be making the plunge 

into electric vehicles production starting from 2022. The 

automaker announced their plans to go full electric in 2022 

which will start with their T1 (T-One) concept which will ride 

on the AEV01 modular platform developed in partnership 

with Af rica Battery Technologies. (Mureza Auto on 

LinkedIn)

Zimbabwe is starting to embrace electric cars with 

the Government, through the Central Mechanical 

Equipment Department (CMED) buying six electric 

vehicles from a chinese company, BYD. Some of the cars 

are now being used by it's driving school, EasyGo, and the 

rest as shuttle cars at Robert Gabriel Mugabe International 

Airport. (The Herald)

The Zimbabwean Government removed pre-owned 

vehicles from goods that can be imported into 

bonded warehouses while the vehicles that have 

already been imported shall be disposed of within six 

months starting from December 1, this year.  Buyers of pre-

owned motor vehicles shall be compelled  to pay Special 

Excise Duty within 30 days from date of assessment, after 

which interest and penalty are chargeable on the 

outstanding tax. (zimdaily.com)
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